
MINING DEPARTMENT. , For the Watchman. I The Finest Mus cal EntertainmentCarQlina Watchman. Mr. J. II. Ray, State Organizer of the
Knights of Labor, organized an assembly
here on last Saturday night. Wm. L.

A Sober Letter.
Happiness In this life is the one

H: msneaL
Fulton Street enjoyed a ripple of ex-

citement on last Tuesday evening, the
occasion being the marriage of Miss M.
Lizzie Brown to Mr. H. M. Jones. The

T. K. BRUNES, EDITOR. Ever Give4 at Salisbury.aim of men and women. The voung seekLOCAL. ames was elected Master Workman;
'red. H. Gushing, Recording Secretary; ifmore eagerly than those whose age has

given iDcm me aavauiage oi experience.
Man's imperfect knowledge of what is

Dr. J. R. Keen, Financial Secretary; A.
W. Northern, Treasurer. The Assembly

ceremony was performed at the residence
of the bride's mother, bv J. Rumtrfe. D.D..3A?i APRIL 29, 1886.,THl'R MERONHY'S. good or evil should warn him to be tem HALL,is well officered, with good, temperate and was attended by a larjre circle of the

rritlff for mtormmon uu uuiwn mm- - men, ana u is nopea mat any goou cau family's immediate friends and relatives.its i . . t. 1 i l i mil . w . li 3 r iL. 1--: . : :

accouipiisueu mr me wwnug weu ui am0n.e; them. Mrs. Jno. L. Brown, of TUESDAY, MAY 11th 1886.this community through this influence, Charlotte. The contraetinir narties are
. . ... i .

Subscription Rates tnat tney may reap siren Denents quite well known, not only in society here, but
speedily. largely in the State. Immediatelv after

, - m . . .

Gold Knob Mines.
Mr. Frank Williams, owner of the

Gold Knob mines in Rowan county, has
let a contract to responsible New York
parties, to mine and mill a given num-
ber of tons of ore, per annum j for
three years, he to get a royalty of $2.50
per ton. The lessors will put in a plant
of machinery, consisting of a 100-hor- se

power boiler; 80-hor- se power engine; 20
stamp battery and 5 Frue Vanuing ma-
chines for concentrating purposes. The
lessors also have the right to buy at any
time the price having been fixed in the
lease.

The John Misenheimer property on
Buffalo Creek, in Cabarrus county, but

The Methodist Sunday School cclebiat- - the ceremony, the bride and groom start The Boston Sta Concert Ccmpaayed Easter by a public entertainment at ea on a snort tour north. A large numy vear, ri iidin advance, $1.50 I
navpi,tddarjBd3tno,2.ftO
pfcyL'c del'ed 12 iua'2.50 the church on Sunday nisht. The exer- - ber of ""lends accompanied them to the

cises consisted in recitations in sympathy depot to wish them a pleasant journey
.u : l i i, ouu d sue reiuru.

perate, and attach him more firmly to
those few things known to be good. A
sound mind in a sound body are of this
class and first in value. Health and peace,
a moderate fortune and a few friends, sum
up all the undoubted elements of worldly
felicity. Those whose wishes are most
reasonable and bounded, are likely to lead
the safest and most desirable life. High
aspirations often miss the happiness they
seek and inflict the pangs of disappoint-
ment. High happiness on earth is more
the picture of the imagination than the
reality man is allowed to enjoy.

These views relate alone to worldly
objects and the happiness they are capa-
ble of yielding. If true and abiding happi-
ness be sought, man must rise above the
sensuous objects considered to those com-
mended to him by his Creator, the God
of love and Infinite Perfection. What
are they ? Briefly , the forgiveness of sins,
the protection, guidance and the favor of
God. These may be sought with every
assurance of a happiness which shall
flow like a river. And Jesus Christ has
made it possible way, easy for man to

bers of the school, which were inter
COMPOSED )P THE FOLLOWING

EMINENT ARTISTS :spersed with appropriate music, well ren Washed Oyer a Dam.
A party at South River, on last Mondered. The church was elaborately dec-- CHARLES F. DENNE6.

"The Brilliant Pianist and Com

' ''court nexj week,

jte crops jare needing raiu badly. K

The (Iradcjd School closes about the 22d

or 23d of May.

did inot bring the usual Easter
iina this sear.

orated, the rays of light from a profusion day, were enjoying the day variously, belonging to the Gold Hill (Rowan coun

MEDORA HENSON-EMERSO- N.

"Tue Coming American Prima Done

WALTER EMERSON.
The Greatest Cornet Player Living

of gas jets brought out, in full relief, the when it occurred to a Salisbury youth to NELL A F. BROWN,
The most GUted and Popular Americannumerous designs mottoes and texts of have some tun of his own. He accord

The management takes pride in presentingfto the pnblica company of artists who-- e individual- -scripture, all relating to the Tesurrection. Ungly got two girls and another youth
merits nave been recognized br the press an J public of America, in the most natteringThe entire programme, lasting not ex- - to join him in a canoe ride. He deliber

Mis Rebecca Schank, of Greensboro, Is The combination of talent included in this aftistic ensemble, warrants the statement that its

ty) group, will probably be worked by
these gentlemen also.

The Sam Christian Chan up
As recently reported, the Sam Chris-

tian mine in Montgomery county, has
put in a plant of machinery which saves
gold by amalgation and gravitation,

ceeding an hour, was rendered ia a man- - at el y pulled down to the mill dam and intelligent audiences, as tbe selections in th
grammes are of such general excellence, and so varied in character, that all tastes are appealedner, that gave evidence of a prosperous began showing how near he could pullthe" guest oflMrs. Ghas. Price,

finod Fridav serv ices w ere held in St. to and gratified.wide-awak- e Sunday School, under com- - to the falling water. In a moment he attain a peace which passes all human
T..t...--

, .th 4uw. Rev. F. J. Murdoch petent management. The church was was in the rapids, when the boat and understanding. He who gains it will I
I - - 91 . OOfull to overflowing, and all pronounced it crew made a plunge of some nine feet known as the "Progressive Placer Amal- - shortly set small store by the pleasure Keerve

gamator," and that a test run had been of the world, and with the poet exclaim : G5"51 AlmlatioHt
'IjUliC i . TJ

officiating.

Mr and Mrs. C. M. Sumner, of Lin an enjoyable occasion. into the river below the dam. Fortuuate- -
'How vain are all things here below,made which demonstrated the value of

-- Jumndanf Up G. H. McKen- -
K-- e served seat Tickets on Sale alt JUutts's urxtg t tore.
Doors Open at 7t30 o'clock.r, . . xi , . ly none of the purty were hurt in the

fOllUUii, uiVjt,-- -

plunge, and all
xie. near tovi n. last Monday night, and among various were saved the girls

It was a narrow escapelosing their hats,
for them.other doings was introduced a love playThe Men's Reform Glub have regular GREAT BARGAINS AT I

How false and ret how fair ;

Each pleasure has its poison too,
And every sweet a snare.

-

"Dear Jesu3 let thy beauties be
My soul's eternal food,

And grace command my heart away
From all created good."

in which Mr. Snowball finds himselfEdwin Shaver's on

the process in saving "float gold.' ' Since
this experiment has been tried, the-plan- t

has been doing regular work. Last week
the first "elean up" was made and re-

ports state startling results. It is various-
ly stated at "a water bucket full," "three
gallons," nineteen pounds, and $22,000.

meetings at Mr

Monday evenings. Saloon Keepers Complain Old Hickoryseated long-sid- e Miss Tancolor, and tel-

ling her of his " Sections fer her," etc.
By and by as the play progresses, Snow

Clan.Mr. H. II. jLipe, of China Grove, this KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S.P.
.nntv: has obtainer a patent on anew In the good old town of Salisbury,

The managers have not given the amounttv" i i

car coupling device. ball encounters Miss Sablefoot and begins
making love to her. At this juncture LIST OF LETTERS.drunkenness, that soul and body destroy-

ing habit, is on the decline. It is an ex-

ceedingly rare thing to see an intoxicated
List of letters remaining in post officeMr. C. A. Kraus' painting of theSalis- -

knrv Prison, is on exhibition at We have now the largest j and most complete stock of Dryat Salisbury, N. C, for the week endingvu j - r

Tan overhears the love making, where-
upon she whips out a pistol and begins
firing into "Snow" and 143abe." "The
trouble began at nine," and the tragedy

April 24, 1886.

to the public as yet, and may - not do so,
but no doubt is entertained as to the fact
that a very flattering clean up was made.

Biles Mine.
Mr. W. T. Harris, of the Biles mine, in

Stanly county, .was here last week and

JDuttz's drug store this w eek. man on the streets. The young men, the
pride and strength of the town, are, as a M. R. Arey,

A kicking horse, belonging to Georg rule, less given to their cups than has Willie Baster,
Elmira Hall,
Dr. J. M. Howard,
Bettie Hanes,
James Holmes,

Goods, Notions, Clothing, Sl oes, Groceries, and Table-war- e in
Salisbury. We sell all kind of ood things to eat. Good 4-- 4 Bleach-

ed and Brown Domestics fror t 7c. up. Fancy Lawns at 5c. and
other Goods in proportion. Oorne and see.

Xowery, caused sonic excitement among assumed a serious form a little later. The
pistol used on this occasion was to be M. N. Barlett.

David Brown,
been kuowu here for years. The saloon
keepers, good judges in such matters, are
beginning to speak of the condition of

reported a very favorable condition forloaded with blank cartridges only; Alice B. Holshouser,the Biles C u.ouguL up iui suijuucui jiln v fVjlhprt.but through mistake or otherwise a cart 1 1 1 J . 1J l - Ialfairs. They complain that there is no Very Respectfully,several nuuureu uwi. oi coarse uee goiu, i j Diskev
trade business is flat in their line. and says they are working free milling Wm. Dorsett,ridge was put into one of the chambers,

and on the third round Tan brought down nuartz ore taken from a vein varvincr Sallie Falor, KLUTTZ RENDLEMAN,
s S

Salisbury, N. C.

the piciiice-rs- on Monday.

Innis and Fulton streets are now
periled; witb their usual spring foliage
flwKprettiqst streets in tow n.

Twenty --onb years ago last Monday,
g6th April, Gen. Johnston surrendered
tatien. SherUian near Greensboro.

A census ofjthe town would prove in- -

teresting in t&iat it would show the in

I ir t tThey say the countryman, when he
drinks at all, carries a bottle, and thather rival triumphantly. The ball, how

Belle Kluttz,
Adline Kirns,
J. V. Lampright,
Julia Lead,
Mandy Merchant,
W. Moose,
Bory Wilson,
Harvy Walker,
R. Whitmore,

27:tf1 innhPS tr tun fet in wifltH nnH fptiuiau, , Flshpever, struck the aforesaid Sable on the
irom a loot snait. w nen tne vein con- - Gibsonthere is no town trade. They are making

nothing. Elegant establishments, bril tracts and is only 18 to 20 inches wide, Geo. Houston,head, and resulted in a harmless past
time, which created great merriment FARMERS!the ore is exceedingly rich. A piece the n Haston,liantly lighted, glittering with the splen
among the actors. J. C. Houlsher,dor of Qne cut glass and reflected lrom size of a man's head will generally yield

Later. The woman is supposed to becrease of population during the lastye&fH Please say advertised when the above A BRICK WAREHOUSEDfrench plate mirrors, have no customers from three to five pennyweights of gold
seriously hurt. The accident was at first letters are called for.to clink the glasses and drink the rudy an ordinarv pan. They are using auithought to be harmless, but later develop A. H. Boyden, P. M.five stamp mill, and are making money, SALISBURY, N, G.cheer. What is the cause of this changed

state of things? It is gravely whisperedments show it of a serious nature.
or as he expresses it : "If the ore hold

Our manufacturers are allDIED.by these complainers that the "Old out, as at present, it will not take long tc now fully on the market. All to-pric- es.

The demand here is large--HcCormick Harvesting Machinery. Hickory Club" is responsible in a meas baccos are freely taken at fulmake us rich."
Hugget Gold.Look in next week's Watchman for In Uuitv Township. Rowan Countv.ure for the falling away of the town pat-

ronage. The young men ouce playedan illustrated advertisement of the cele N. c, Apni 6th, Thomas Barber, in his My in excess of 2lv7 former jear. Remember that the Farmem
Col. Jno. F. Cotton, of Montgomery

pool, bHards and other games of amusebrated .McCormick harvesting machinery.
Messrs. J. A. Bovden and D. A. Atwell county, was here last week with a lot ol exemplary life, highly honored for his V arehouse is t lie oldest anil oest equipped lor nanciiing your

,W. A: Turk Geueral Passenger Agent
n the Western has just returned

from a business run to Cincinnati and
Atlanta.

i '' r - -

Members of ithe Hook and Ladder Co.,
re requested ito be present on Tuesday
veuhig, May 4th, when there will be an

election of oibeers.

f Capt. Me Bee: spent a few days in town
this .week, ilis family will accompany
him to Asbc-vill-e to remain during the
iuuuuer monthis.

T" "; ';; r "1
The wheat eiop all over the country is

said to be very promising, but 'tis time
enough yet to jjrudict.a lull crop. Small

mentin tbe saloons or rooms adjoiuiujr, usei ulness in society and ins consistentnugget gold taken from one of his proper highest prices for all grades. Comewhere it was fashionable to drink. Nowhave these superior harvesters and reap and pious life as a christian. tobacco, and can get you the
straight to the old reliable.

ties by petty miners. A number of land
Your friends,ers for sale, and they call especial atten-

tion to McCormick's No. 2 Iron Mower, a owners in that county receive quite a
The Watchman is now in its fifty- -

suutr little sum annually from this source

they have those innocent games in their
club! rooms where it is anything but fash-

ionable to drink, and where he is not at
liberty to so much as invite a fellow &FOAsuperb machine; probably the most per- -

Everv farmer is Dracticallv a miner. They nttn year subs jriLe tor it
e .f:ti.i.Jin i,n ....... 1,1 fVi "n..;i'i - x

R AUCTIONEER.PltfOT PflTQ The lC8t iD thc wor,a ftt JOHN SHEPPARD IS OUlive easy, contented lives, making all
light reaper is probably the most con U Jf r UU 1 U X U. w nis tfruwn 's 1 in bin p.they need for sustenance of family and March 15th 1886. ! 1

member to do so. This does not mean
that the Club is a temperance organization,
but onlv that its rules do not tolerate

venient and easiest running reaper ever
made. The McCormick Steele Harvester stock, and sometimes depend on picking

gram has rnaiify things to combat later up gold enough for purchasing outside SALISBURY MARKET
TO-DA- Y.and Binder is reallv a rare combination trejating" to anything. It is gratifying to

domestic supplies.
be able to record a . decline in whiskyof mechanical skill, and is prominent for Corn, (not much offering,

on.

D. A. Sloop, of At well's township,
50 to D2

50 to 55Randolph Notes.its superiority. Every farmer should save drinking as a habit among our townsmen, w Meal, wanted
The Winningham mine has been soldtime and money by owning these lm- - and a pleasure to be able to point to the Cotton. 8 8iboasts Of a lare ajiple tree. It stands in

his yard and measures, one foot from the to Capt Fisher of England. The price Chickens, in demand,proved machines Already many have
has not been given to the public. Gutter,

social "Ula Hickory uiuo" as a means 01

accomplishing so desirable an end, even
in ah indirect wav. Had the club been

been sold in Rowan and adjoining coun-

ties. Call on the agents and see these
ground, nine leet six and one-ha- lf inches
ia circumference.

i I ir i t l i t p a. a

Tt ia rm-- i that "Pnni.-v- r Rriinph EgKsi freely at
v m - - r w . - -

I 1 I Ant AnmmAn r.mtiliuseful and economical machines.

ii i . x aeat- -

il Ji Jl

I - 1 ' i

Mine" has gone into the hands of English uj.

16 to 20
00 to 20
10 to 12$

$2.50 to 2.60
3.00 to 3.10

40 to 50
9 to 10

00 to 40

extra fine,purchasers.

organized for such a purpose, it would
doubtless have no existence to-da- y, but
on the contrary, the members are proud
of their quarters, do all they can to im- -

Hay, good,

jonn iverr au ine misionune 10 iani
and receive a painful injury on Tuesday.
There are no bones broken, but some of
the large tendons near the knee cap were

Easter Monday.
A five stamp mill is running at Davis Lard, country made.

This festival has rarelv been more Mountain. Oats,generally observed here than it was this ProTe its surroundings, and make it a
6 00 to G.50Pork,hasWork at the North State Mineyear. The wTeather was highly favorable place for social intercourse and innocent

pleasure! 60 to 70Potatoes, irish,
been closed down and the Company arefor out-do- or sports, excursions, picnics

lacerated, making it a bad hurt.

It is reported that some of the town
sincere attempted to go fishing on last
Monday. One is described as carrying a
rod and oyster can of bait all through

putting up machinery at the Uwharrie Administrator's Notice.nsmng parties, etc.. ana there was a
mine.pretty general turn-o- ut of young people,

Boston Star Concert Company.
The citizens of Salisbury, and the mu-

sical people generally in Rowan county,
Having qualified as Administrator, withespecially. The assemblage at what is M. Hammond, of Bush hill, has made the w ill annexed, of Remus J. West, dt--

knowh as "St. John's mill," and also, at uasccl, 1 hereby irive notice to all persons
Mr. A. L. Johnson's woods looking for
the fish pond. 1

M. L. Arev has a few very fine horses OPENING!a discovery of a large vein of auriferous
sulphide ore, which carries in addition to

will hail with pleasure the advent of this
superb musical organization. They give"Shaver's mill," was large and varied, having claims against said estate to exhibit

them to me on or before the 15th day oftrold. a Dercentaee of copper. It is ononly one concert here, Tuesday, May 11th,comprising persons of all ages, male and
female. The banks at Grant's creek were
also lined, and every shade had its little

April 18S7.
Dated April 14, 1S8G. ( JOHN J. WEST,and" no one interested in either instru what is known as the "saw mill" land

The "Mikado" Mine. Craije cc Clement, Adiu r. with thcmental or vocal music can afford to miss New Sirring stylks of ready-mad- e Clothing forparty of pleasure seekers. The fisher Attorneys. 26:6t ( will annexed.the opportunity of hearing these cele The Mikado mine in Anson county, hasmen came home with "fisherman's luck," brated musicians. The members of
as a general thing, the fish having con- been unwatered, and the water is being

kept in fork. Capt. Robinson will sooneluded that it was not healthy to eat
church choirs, the student of music,
(whose conceptions must be cultivated by
hearing the finest artists), lovers of music,

have the mine in full running order.
I have on hand nearw oxe HUNDRED vaTiety and most correct styles of reliable Cloth

THULnAAU feetl of fluorine and inch (Negotiations are under way for open
earth worms on Easter Monday. The
boys with Easter eggs enjoyed the usual
sport of "picking," and so the day passed

' on hand. He jgives them a turn around
lowii occasionally and they are generally
Admired. Dealers in horse flesh say they
are the .finest horses that have been seen

Ixa Salisbury inf years.
There Vaas probably been a - larger

amount of goods in Salisbury than at
present, but it is sae to say that there has
Sever been a greater display of fine
goods, than istjo be found in the various
stocks here now. A demand for a better
gTade of goods increases every year.

A protracted meeting is being conduc-
ted at the Baptist church, by Rev. Mr.
Tuttle, assisted by Jlew Mr. Hoard, of
Rowan Mills. Mr. Jordan, the revivalist,

plank wUich was cut over a year ao andin fact, every body should hear this con-

cert;. See advertisement in this paper ing a large property in Union county ing ever produced i this town, which I am sel
pleasantly, and to the social good of is dry; also, I have a large quantity oJ

reen flooring, inch plank, ceiling andTo show how these stars shine, both at soon.
10 Pennyweights. weather boarding on hand. Parties willhome and abroad, the following excerpsall.

r '

A Properous Neighborhood.
do well to write me before buying elsefronl leading papers are quoted :

ling at the very loiqest possible prices.

Men's Spring Suits, j 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, and $18.
Mr. T. G. Cress, of Litaker township,

picked up, while digging a post hole in where. B. A. Beury.
25:1m. Morganton, N. C.MisMedora Henson, the third singer,

is a 'new comer, a voung American vocalThe traveler on the old Mt. Pleasant
.mi m 9 a

his yard, a nugget of gold, which weighed
10 dwt. and 5 grains. It was bright androaa win oe surpnsea to note tne im Executor' Notice.ist, with a soprano of agreeable timbre

and extensive compass, and which she
has under thorough control. She gave

provements going on around F rick's clean, and looked as if water-wor- n Men's Spring Suits., Silk and Satin Lined Throughout,Having qualified as Executors of the esstore, about six miles from Salisbury. the exacting sceue, "Medea," by Signor Prof. W. E. Hidden will resume opera tate of Peter W. Hairston, dee'd.. we will op; oq onri fcsn -20, 22Bandeggar, with admirable expression.
" expectou nere m a lew days and will

join in the work now being conducted by
the above named uentlemen.

give notice to all persona having claimstions in the gem regions of Alexander
against tue estate oi sum aeceaseu, in excounty soon.andj great dramatic power, creating a dis-

tinctly favorable impression, and being
recall led to the platform on the conclusion

hibit them to us on or before the 1st day
Men's Business Suits,Pishing poles were in demand on Mon of April, 1887.

of the task. 1 he London) Queen. Executors ofFannt C. Hairston,
6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18 and $20.

, 20, 25 and $30.
day, and a great many "store rods" were Two new granite

cheap. Apply atIti must be a source of great gratifica
ARASTRA BEDS:

arastra beds for sale
this office.

Peter W.FitANcrsC. Hairston Men's Dress Suits, 1purchased. They are so neat and orna-
mental th:ittl)w tiVi

tion! to young Emerson that he has been Haireton.J. A. Caldweh,

The people have gone to work with a de-

termination to improve the section, and
each farmer has put his shoulder to the
wheel. Among the improvements may
be noted J. W. Frick's store, a saw mill,
cotton gin, cabinet shop, grain cradle
works and a shoe shop. . The following
well known farmers have built new dwel-
ling houses: A. Lyerly, D. Gant, W.
Earnhart, C. C. Wyatt, E. Fesperman, J.
T. Wyatt, R. Rainy, M. Jones, L. Agner,
R. Kluttz, R. Foil and J. W. Frick.

received with such enthusiasm on thi 24:6wApril 1st, 1886.- WllOUIIi I lit. tllUV 111

admiring the pole to the neglect of the ONE pair small granite gold grindersside of the water. But we say, in all
rA i i .11 . - . honesty, that he deserves every word of can be run by one horse for sale cheap.wv lL Vlt VII tur 1 CT" enthusiastic praise bestowed upon him by CHEAPER & LARGERadmiring audiences. such wonderful
wrn of the fishermen to town Monday

veuing. Thevusual luck pivailed.
Apply at this Office.

Lecture.
manipulations of the cornet, the marvel

Men's Prince Albert Ccits and Vests, 12, 15, 18, 20 and 825

Metfs Trousers, 2.50, $.50, 450, 6, 7, 8, 9 and $10.

Elegant Assortment of Boys and Childrens Suits.
LOOK AT THIS! An! all Woolevery thread Men's Suit

. . for jonlv S8.50.
'

THAN EVER!!lous triple tongumg, and holding of high
notes in brilliant passages, the soft,
smooth notes in a pathetic passages, Mrs. Mary F. Lathrope will address

the citizens of this town, Wednesdayplaved with such remarkable expression, McCubbins has just received theJ. 8.
largest

These enterprising men are engaged in
raising cotton and tobacco, and enough
of grain to do them. Diversify your
crops; do not plant more tian can be
well cared for, and success is yours.

and most complete stock of newnight, May 5th, on the subject of temper
ance. She is invited here by the W. C. SPRING AND SUMMER

St. Luke's Episcopal church was beau-ifeU- y

decorated with flowers for Easter
advices on Sunday. The Sunday School
Save an Easter Festival in the evening,

tich was largely attended. The school
in turn given a basket picnic on

Monday. St.John's mill was the spot
chosen.

'4. P. N. Smith, agent for the "Ar.
old Automatic Steam Cooker." cave a

T TT onH thw rtf vnrsp hfi3 flhanllltPlv
$10.cothing todowith .he pan,. Her f AHD AT THIS 1 Men) all Worsted Black Suits for only

lecture is to be in the old McNeely hall, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drugs. Hats, flSTThese are the CHEAPEST Suits fver sold in Salisbury,and a larse audience is desired. No ad Clothing, Provisions, Crockery and Glass
ware, and a full hoe ot high grademittance fee.

are seldom to be heard in a lifetime.
London Advertiser.

The eighth in the series of Star Course
entertainments attracted the usual large
audience to Tremesnt Temple last evening,
every seat on the floor and in both bal-
conies being occupied. The selections by
Miss Brown were the most enjoyable part
of the entertainment. Miss Brown is a
thorough artist, and the audience showed
its appreciation of her efforts by hearty
applause, which was repeated several
times, until she had responded to an ch-cor- oi

Boston Daily Advertiser.
Had Rubinstein performed this pro-

gramme, it would have seemed as a
whole, eminently worthy of his powers.

3IO
1853-54-- '55.

Iablic exhibition of the device and de-
monstrated its usefuhiess to quite a num-o- f

citizens at Baker & Ifeaye's tin
wop on last Saturday. Thene can be no

Some one who borrowed from tbiomce
the files of ihe M Watchman," for the

Fertilizers
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which is
olTered very cheap for Cash, Barter, or good
Chattle Mortgages.

Don't fail to go and see him at No. 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

. i

I have doubled my sfc6ck and offer the very best inducements

in all kinds of shoes. Indies will find special bargains in their
own and childrens wear.j j

ALSO A. f VERY EXTENSIVE

outt as tp the usefulness and economy years beginning with the first Thursday

Easter Bail.
The young gentlemen of tbe Salisbury

Pleasure Club, scored another success in
their Easter Ball, gives at the Club rooms
on last evening. It proved an enjoyable
occasion to a large number of our citizens
and also, to a number of distinguished
ladies and gentlemen, who are visiting
here just now. The party were in even-
ing dress. There arc few, if any towns
the size of this, in any State, that can
make so good a showing of really attrac-
tive people as Salisbury. This fact proba-
bly stimulates the gentlemen of the dub
to have frequent assemblies, which are
certainly brilliant and enjoyable.

w tne isteam Cooker.
Such, then, was the standard of difficultyTbote jrho have already taken seats

.r Boston Star Concert, are no-"fe- d

that they can have them rWkl FOR SALE OR RENT

3 Small Houses. Apply to
J. S. McCUBBItfS. fir.

of June, 1853, and ending with the last
Thursday in May, 1855, has failed to return
them. They are two years in one book.
If this notice shall meet the eye of the
borrower, he will please return the book
before he forgets to ' whom it belongs.
Also, a large Type Specimen Book of
Johnson's Foundry, Phi la. Please return
them.

5 at at drug store, on Friday 6f
Men's Furnishing Department.

Don't fail to see my bw Spring Hats; tiler are beauties.

not to mention classic worth, presented
by a pianist not yet beyond his minority,
and with remarkable success. Mr. Den-nee'- S

playing was pregnant with elements
of charm. A sure, even, clear, fluent,
elastic, in 'short, superb, technique, was
displayed, with rare variety of tone col-
oring, and many of the best traits of ex-
pression, even when illustrating some of

24:tf.April 1st, 1886.
week, when the box sheet will be

opened. There are more than a hundred
of these, but seats cannot be reserved un-- m

checked off. There will be a rushwr rcserv;ed seats.

If 'out of sorts' with headacbe, stomact
disorder, torpiaiirer, pain In back or side, con-tipaO- oa,

rtc , nejclrct mar be tUL One dsse
of Btrono-'-s donative Pllle mil eiv. -- H-t

If you want to keep np with the times, Mi mthe most intricate of pi an ism Boston
Itake the Watchmak yon can't be left. acme Journal. Subscribe now fbr the Watc Ajt.
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